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X)XIAL TROOPS.

ï® Excellence Ig xr 
Good Indeed.

to which the outputs 
re engaged in «à, strum].
'd pure government in South 
g brought home to the r>e< 
own in a startlingly graphlc
•fveral ^UMn£” establish.
aty have been for some day. 
bunting, the street* throne 

leers, and day by day 
id satisfaction of welcomi * 
in from othcj- lands or cheep, 
ley entrain for scenes oiag-.r 

-h. The most moderate com- **" 
lonial forces now under arms 
insidcrable more than 12,000 
j and foot, are already with, 
olors. This colonial armv 
New Zealand, - Australian 

i contingents, the Protector- 
whose exploits in the defence 
~C the admiration of the Em 
wonder of Europe, the Im. 
Horse in Natal, who have 
ible renown on the battle- 
Ladysmith, the South Afri- 
fse, raised in Cape Toxvn, 

for the fray, Brabant’s 
D show their mettle in the 
> Natal Volunteers and rifle 
wne four thousand in
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1 THE GOLDEN STATE THE STOCK MARKET
w. Botn California and Mexico .have 
«■waled many of the restrictions of their 
ntning laws, and in both countries the 
politicians have given np the idea of in-, 
terfering with the laws regulating the re- 
tieÿ» between labor and, capital. Hue 
has given more confidence to the mining 
investor and has resulted in large invest
ments during the pçst ré».”

THÉ ROYAL GOLD. >,

The Ledge Has Been Stripped for a 
Length of 200 Feet, -e

Mr. A. H. Stiles, who has been in 
rihwge of the development of the Royal 
Gold properties, was hi the city y eater- 
day. These properties are located near 
Sheep Oeek station. There are two

FourtiTYear, Number47 «

—
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ed at he apex of a monnajn and 
was verqrj ditticult. A rawhidfng trail has 
been built and today the mine is snipping 

| high grade ore over the government 
; wagon road from Camborne to the Arrow 
I lake, seven miles distnt, end will mo* 

The SC Mary rlfgmg company C St" likely have ore enough shipped at the be-
ginning of the

apart. On the board 12 1-2-is asked for 
Deer Trial and 10 bid.

1. X. L, could not sustain itself for long 
26-eent point, end hës gone down

MINES AND MINING ■f§
at the
to B. There was a sale yesterday on the 
board at tide figure.

King is somewhat weaker, and yester
day on the local board » was asked for it 
and 21 hid.

A week since Okanogan was selling for 
from 8 to 8 1-3 cents. The price fell to 
7, and then a local bank threw a large 
block of these shares pn the yiarket in 
order to make good an advance that bad 
been made. The result was that prices 
went down, and yesterday there were 15,- 
060 add for from 6 14 to 6 8-4.

Tamarac is worth from 8 1-2 to 9 cents.
There-was a sale of 12,000 Evening at 5 

cents. It was on an order which came 
from Vermont.

ntC

Its ninlog Industry is In a Satisfac

tory Condttior.

Seles Show an Increase tor Each 
Week In January.to pay out of this 

winter's proceeds the sum of 8200,000, 
which sum

-•
toe purchase price, to be 

paid by the present owners of Loicego, WORK ON OLD UNES RESUMED RATBSULLEN A READY SELLERNEWS FROM TME SIM1LXAMEEN &
w| The Lardeau will no doubt surprise 

! people in the hear future, when truis
ms Vat- port* tion facilities are provided. # t» IW a Rush Ho .Cape Hems H Sailing Freely-A Large Black 

Throws Upon the rtariist By a Local Bank, 

Which Le wared the Prlce-Th# Sales by 

Days.

There F
That Will be ee Orest That There- wm

it Work Is
^ ne at the Mining Properties el the tordus

THE O. K. PROPERTY.

It Is Being Surveyed and Operations May
lie'Resumed.

The clouds wjiich*ïZ?e overhung the Or, 

K. mine for the past three years are be
ginning to

Not be Beach Claims Enough la Oo ATDistil*—Wash Hay be Si 
O. K. nine.

ee the
Round. !*• /

,1 The volume of business transacted in 
She stock market for thri.week ending» yes-

Mr. Alexander Dick, the well-known 
has ■’ returned from a 

month’s absence in California, whither, be

The Bt. Mary Gold Mining t Milling 
company was, Tuesday, fully organized.
The following dœetçra were first elect
ed: W. B. TewmshB, J. E. Sauner, B. ■?

N. Ouimette, Mr. C*. H. W. Armatohhg' 
and Mr. Pumpeily of Cranbrook. The di
rectors in turn elected the following offi- 

Presktent, E. N. Ouimette; tire-

nlining’ engineer, Appended are the official quotations of- 
Mterday of the Rossland Mining and
toek exchange.

BID

and there is some protr r, was greater than it was
num

Cape Colony Volunteers, to 
-Cape Toxvn has contributed 
o thousand men. A goodly 
nd, picked men, every one; 
» of the multitude whose 
>een pressed with ever in- 
fth and pertinacity

one of *' very likeliest in this « Properties * *tmmamLgff og theSbtodard and tte ledgehas been
eamp. The reason of its abandonment is. Mines near Madera, La. The repost has shipped for a distance of 200 feet at a 
of course, well known, the faulting of the not yet been submitted to the officers of ecjst of about $1,000. The ledge
ledge upon the property caused the break- the company in tins city tod, tberetore, from five to 26 feet in width. The ore m
ing of the financial storm xrhiûh eventual- Mr. Lhck can say nothing about them un- the ledge is a sulphide,. carrying gold and
ly resulted in the surrendering of toi til he has obtained the permission of the ospper and a little quarts gangue. The
mine to the Old National Bank. Nothing, directors. It has been uecioed to not pay hanging wall is diorite and the foot wall
however, was done at the start, though il a dividend for the present, however.' decomposed hornblende and granite. The 
is an open secret that the mine was tnor- In talking generally of the mining in- ore comes from 2 to 3 per cent copper, 
oughly' exported during the visit to this -dustry of California he said it to iw dn. $3 to $6AO in gold, and from 2 to 3 
city of the famous mining experts in the encouraging condition; Work has been re- ounces in silver and à little lead. The
iron Mask-Centre Star litigation. Repor;- gained upon a large numbtr of properties apex of the vein is in a draw between
mg on the mine .from the evidences ac- that were abandoned and, under improv- two hills. The slope of the hill to 28 de- ,

After the director» were «touted a res*, foaKy in right the report could nob be too ed methods otf mining arid treatment of grecs and the vein dips 35 degree* A last f* at **** a decat,e-. So
lution was introduced and adopted, au ^favorable, but was such that the owners the ores, they are - being made to yield small working shaft is to be started on, ,tmg toemselves in a position to take full
thorizing the immediate eommeneement of still entertained hopes of the property, profits to those' who are operating them, the tide of thehill at a point 60 feet frig*' advantage of the good times. The eastern

With the discoveries on be I. X. L„ the A great deal of attention is being.di- the apex of the ledge &d it w ntiicrpatri: Portion dt the continent is enjoying an
Mr. Pmnpeller, who was pnuwixl, is th-s contiguous property to the O. K., the re- routed to the sulphide ore deposit» of the vein will be tapped when » depth of unparalleled prosperity, and one which

original locator of the company’s proper- suite obtained on the lower level, which Northern CaHforttia owing to the success lqo feet has been reached. A comfort- it to thought will last for a long time,
ties, declared that three months work on to below that of the fault on the 0. K. of the Iron mountain Mining company, able cabin-and blacksmith shop baa ust H* deduction to be drawn from these
them would demonstrate that they ate toil*, are suit that an exhaustive survey whnffi to operating at Keswick in Hhas^a, been completed and it to thought wbrk facts is that the lull which has come 
valuable, and be was certain that they to being mad» of the property and the county. This company last year paid wifi b«r continued all winter. It is anti- Upon the stock market, and ifcte cons»
would astoutob *V— who did not know various parte of the mine being put into $906,000 in dividends. The «ulptude ores eipeted tost the ore will be richer at quent break in prises to one that cannot
them as well as he Aid. The are from order- There to a $25,000 plant upon the df Northern California are riipitor to depth than it is on the surface. the last for any groat length of time. Were
these properties runs from $25 fb $60 -to P®oP«ty, which in in good condition, and those of this camp and about, to j^ue same Standard is only three-quarters of a mile the conditions different. Were toe times'
^properties run. g» to pro . ^ & Jtt***—ygrttodd be riarfed grade. The Iron^Mugltoitetoffl^y^. ^ jte^rteJwtor^iyi.. exprtjtelJfe hard, arid wire there a l«*ief OWptoy-'

on the Property ef the comply. Wtote Beer win fully jurify the hope. 8 1-2 pro sent in copper. tfitotmfcnt rate that oro tto-g^Tsttto icîïïSwto*^ of.^reTSl SLir^

^ ^  ̂ tothe‘“"11 Par^>ipt0 might look for a different
■üirür* ■. . . .■ .iiidr- -, condition cf affairs. In short, the times

,to Sh"“l !f^d^tblLS^v*fr  ̂ aye in tote very opposite condition -to
bron done _njgm rt and it v^^d^ro owned by the toynl ^ oom~.  ̂ would a d^nrorien,

and therefore the stock market to m an 
», and when prices begin 
a pendalam they will rise

VHbaelcaep McKinney). .. jfi o$ 
«1 metis ha^.... to 
Waterloo

ed financial conditions which are brought 
about by the war. The merchants and

r> . •*. 1215
9*IIXvaries ttfkrto..

I ironsides
Sm 2.•ie.
>ld . .$i oobusiness men of the Pacific coast in Britr >noh .......

»h Columbia, and in Washington, Oregon •tathmullen* !... 
and (Jaliforma, owing vS the increased Brandon ft Golden Crown
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cere:
president, W. B. Toxrnsend; secretary-, 
treasurer, Mr. Craig. The capital stock 
of the company is $500,000, divilrl into 
2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each. The pro
perty of the company consists of three 
claims on the St. Mary river in East Koot-

79
6M

upon
officers in all parts of the 4)66*output of the mines at home and in the 

Klondike and Alaska, are almost univer
sally of .the opinion that they are in a 
period of prosperity, which will increase 
rather than diminish during the next few 
years, and which they are certain will

ô°
«r i 4m•• 3$

Oimdee.................. ..................t.„- so
Dardanelles... ,
Moble Five..........
<smbler-Cariboo
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Iaragement to the regular 

[ueen to say that the 
of -the constituents of the 
is very hiÿh1 indeed. This 
y be the case when regard 

ntl cliaracter of the 
who sought admis 

a, it is borne in mind that 
manhood of Greater Britain 
i services. We described a 
the excessive stringency of 
ted in Canada; but the fact 
ier of offers exceeded the 
Bled by something like 
ie made rigorous examina- 
f necessary. The result is as 
ten expected—a contingent 
irs certain to be -of the 
in the war to whatever 

k they may be sent. The 
contingent, now hastening 
the forces operating- in the 

ape typical of the whole. It 
' over 200 men, the pick of 
id who offered; the average 
•fix-e, the average height 5 
ind the average weight U 
s—points which, have their 
ilitary experts. It was .made 
l in selection that each ac 
should nave secured a 

or two years in succession 
nent rifle competition—and 
perfect h or-era an. The bulk 
i are old college men, most 
sns, more than a score bar
rir own steeplechaser» with 
Kf, and all, to a man, are 
anxiety to learn, the result 

aland' cup, which was to Be 
f after the Vessel which 
left Wellington, It ’ is a 
r, superbly mounted, with, 
k provide for accidents 6y 
each and all fired with an 
ffit side by side with the 
of the Empire. Ip is a corn
el, serviceable force, as good 
|y nation may desire to put 
Inch the same may be said 
units sent by other Austra- 
hley have sent of their very

of the colonial army will be 
"the keenest interest, not 
anxiety, throughout the 

empaign. With interest be- 
orid will xinteh the progress 
[périment of the association 
iers xvith! a standing army 
are. It is a unique experi- 
ig of the kind was attempt- 
he northern part of this 
n the Canadian voyggeurs 
in the passage of the Nile, 
South Wales trdops Were 
ice in the field on the same 

hoxyex-er, twelve thousand 
from three contingents, are 
e Imperial army, prepared, 
to go-' whithersoever they 
The contingents sent from 
Canada, volunteers though

I under the auspices of their 
governments and parlia-

k equipped and paid out of 
u of the colonies they rep- 
krvision is made by public 
ir their wives and families 
j absent on service; such of 
i the -employment of others 
ranee that on their return
II step into their old posi- 
- no disability by reason of 
la demonstration of loyalty 
i ■ wl-.lch must make the 
lthe envy of the world.

will be followed with an- 
)n , of the fact that 
desire to be where the fight 
L esteeming the position of 
«he position of honor. And 
tion never let it be said that 
rican colonies have shown 
mess in this campaign. The 
|al have many thousands of 
active service, and all may 
do their duty as true sons 

I.—Cape Times.
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Oales.

Mr. Hugh McRae, who has spent the 
past two years in the Bimil kameen coun
try, to in the city. Mr. McRee is inter
ested in a number of properties in" that 1 
section and brought a quantity of samples^ 

„ of fine looking ore from them with him. 
On January 3rd he visited the Sunset, on 
(Jopper mountain, which is being-develop
ed by the Sunset Copper company, of 
which Messrs. Brown, Lurtis and Martin 
are the leading spirits. He says 1—at the 
shaft on the Sunset is doute to a depth 
to 80 fwt. 
shaft runs 1 
to the ton.

37■ >■3 IX Hipremising. The*** eerrte» from 10 to. I? P*ny, Which are a

TbZ*Z, of which Mr. Dick is tfil theeg properties is 

president. ± bfes toe product 1

The Ledge ,Has Been Encountered on the 
- 230-Foot Level.

A -
tain 1

ic- q|^ . YtO]
M». Frank D. Howe, .consulting en- of Roeriand, Of which Mr. Dick is. thc,) theeg properties is free milling and reeen 

gineer for toe Retomullen Mining com- president. j h*te toe product of the I. X.
panff^ha» just re tensed from an examina- In speaking about Alape Nome and.itt toys $2835 to, toe ton. 
tioarto the properties'to that company in prospecta Mr. lXck-teid; “A great -deal at
the ttommit camp. Mr, HoxSe visited a**ntion is being gtema to the several ate - r THE PAY ROIJ5 GROW IN Ctf 
these before Chnstmaa, end directed the Petitions to Cape_ Nome. The hrif. ^ - —r—- „ ,
te*k to be done in 1 certain way, so a» steamers for Cape N>tee are expected* TJ* 1,500 M«n Retove Between $145,- 
to tap -the ladlg 0° tltetoMeet level. Tjk» ^ and $toD,060.
teork has proceeded as ito titiected, and |hitoer is anticipated- tir. tffiarik*, -. ——*
K l result the rein has tvaa» •rmnnh.ral P- Lane, the LteltOnU* . mining/ inunie-t

Jl-»- to siring 
very *»P**É 

The sales x>f stock by days during the 
week which'ended yesterday, were-as fol
lows:

Thureday...
Friday, ri..,

;

Thursday’s Sales.L. It sir
Ratkmullen, 1000 at 5 l-2c., 1000 at

6 Me,; White Bear, 2000 at 3 l-4c., 
at 3 34c.; Tamarac, 2000 at 81-2c.; Giant, 
2000 at 8 14c.; Peoria, 1000 at I l-2c.; 
Okanogan, 1000 at 8c.; Katie D. Green, 
KuO at 7 l-3c. .

Friday’s (-™——

’

. 12,500
16,250

*>re
13,500

re from toe bottom of the 
» in copper «fid $4 m^oW

5EHSEES5 ;
5

mountain. The Olympm has been opened was found on toe 88-foot level. The ore there wiB be the same number of d.tejv 
H by a shaft 15 feet and an open cut of 20 «hoot, as it shows oil tne surface ffer that pointed people, who wHl return at the 

feet. The bottom of the Olympia shaft «« length, is probably 300 feet long. The ae- end of the eeaaao with empty hands dis- 
in ore of an apparently good, grade. The says of toe ore so far found on the 280* appointed in thdir expectations of quickly 
ere is copper-gdld. There is a 30-foot foot level are extremely satisfactory. The acquiring wealth.- On the other-hand, it 
shaft on the Dewey and there is a fine intentioff » to put-the mine in a «HUB- is reasonatie to* «peut that s, frib large 
vein of gold-copper ore that apparently tkm to ship at the earliest possible mu- fortunes will be made by three who were 
cames good values. ment. This can probably be done là from fortunate enough to get in on "the ground

On Copper mountain Mr. McRae is in- 60 to 90 days, end the ore ehoopi Sare so early enough to-locate the first or best 
terested in the Canadian Belle, the Azur- big that it wdnld seem almost certain that ctaims. The area of the gold bearing 
tie and the Copper Glance. These claims a heavy shipment can be maintiuned. «untry seems to be somewhat exaggeret- 
have large and weH-lefined. ledges, which fhe ore will probably average from $22 ed and it haa already been thoroughly 
carry gold and copper. Nothing more to $25 per ton. The property is in chaise prospected by the adventurous and hardy
than assessment work has been done upon of Mr Thomas Burden, the superintend- £><*“■* who tbe f ^

have bonded the Tm Cup^and two fane- M alwaya gtves me pleasure to vint tort report says ean be worked by

The bond is for $56,000 ana runs for three i , Jl thJ ear "My information “ that the foretoore
months. During toe life of the bond a bb*‘ Maple ,Lsa£ ‘‘ft 811 tb .^; between high and low water mark at Cape
certain quantity of work must be done. mark* of «great mine. There are three Nome ^ reserved by the Umted States

4U1 Princeton Mr. James Anderson, Telae on *** property, and only one of government for the use of the future
formerly of this city, xvtii soon launch a Ulepi hafl beco dex-eJoped." state and any person is at liberty to go
weekly paper, to be called the Bimtika- _____there sad take out gold, but there is an
meen Star . ,, gjj ROUGH NORTHERN WEATBLER unwritten law among the present resi-

There u but little snow in that sec- „ —..___dents ragsrding «he sise of the claim teat
tion and only a few inches have fatten on iThe Steamer Tees Brings Down News ^ ^ worked by any one person. Any
Copper mountain. . .. - ‘ From the Arctic. "» infringement of this imdesstandmg by a

• —— miner would probaMy end disastrously to
After n very boisterous trip the C. P. y,e person offending, in fact, it would 

N. Co.’s steamer Tees -cached port yes- probably mean death to the trespasser 
terday from Skagxray and way ports. She who attempted to trite possession of any 

fuH day behind her schedule time, ground that had been worked by the 
the delay being caused by a heavy head original locators. I was told that uie 
wind in Lynn Canal, and by toe fact that distance between high and low water on 
the Tees towed the steamer Obfhftain the beadb is only about 30 feet, so that it 
from the Skeena river to Victoria, Yhe lit- xvtii be seen if this gold bearing beach 
tie cannery steamer coming down for an does not extend for a considerable dis* 
overhauling. During the last two days tance that the pay ground will soon be 
the Alaskan liner and her tow xvere in a very limited for those who do not get m- 
heaw hail storm, making the position of to Cape Nome early in the ^reason, 
those on toe Chieftain far from an en- “So far the rainfall m California has 
nous one. There were but 15 passengers been normal and it is anting before 
on the Tees, none of whom; however, were the end of Mgrch that considerable more 
from Dawson. Among them were Sergeant "to fall. This will make toe ramhdl or
„ __j «. « w u p the reason considerably larger than for
Penmfather of N. . ^ -, “ the past two years. This is very cheering
on has way to Vancouver to j to ^ {armera and fruitgrowers, who
l’enmfather and take herback to ^ 8uffered considerable, lose by reason
where he ut stationed. The Sergeant came of the two dry aeaeon8. 
out from Tagieh with a team of horses, „The finaBcie„ Qf San Erancsico expect 
and reports traveling good, Lake Bennett tJiat the p,^,, ooagt( including dr ’ "ii 
being frozen solid frqm end to end. The have from two to three
road from Tagish to White Horse is, how- yearg o{ exceptional business prosperity, 
ever, very rough. The first team to leave f they are planning accordingly. I 
Bennett for Dawson started • on *New British "Columbia, oxring to its
Year’s Day, and now all .the companies great mineral resources, .offers greater op- 
are operating. The road to Atlin at last portunities for profitable investtnept 
accounts was still blockaded, and the than any other portion of the Pacific 
White Pass and Ynkoh railway-'company coast slope, but those holding claims in 
were haring lots of trouble on toeir-line, this province retard its development to 
the snow being very deep and the snow-. some extent through the lack of expen-

enoe gained by the people to the south
----- ------------------ I during the past 30 years, and who offer

Mr Charte» Schmidt of the California more liberal inducements to capitaliste to 
Brewery of Butte, Mont., is in the city develop their properties. If the British 
looking after his mining and other inter- Columbia prospectors could offer the same 
este. He will leave today for Fort gteele. terms as their Californie competitors l 

Mr. John Hardy of the Clarendon at believe that a great deal, of capital would 
Greenwood is in the city en route for be diverted to this province and that our 
Vancouver, whither he is called by per advancement would be more rapid than 
sonri buriness. - » I that of any other, portion of the co*st.

Mr. Hector McRae returned last even- “The very liberal mmrng laws whi
. ™-»«- »--r Tti

.
nothing else 
fhe toxvn. Tlse figures 

for Jfciusry shew an increase over those 
for last) month, end, naieed, the monthly 
returns hive' steadily 'Shunted through-

a meek since. On the .board yesterday at as 1-35.; Katie D. Green, l,IDO at 7____^
11 1-2 was asked for it and » 1-2 bid. Giant, 2,000 a* 8 l-8c.; Royal Grid, 5,000

-tet: zzrss
very promikng strike made in that ptop- 5 3*c-, 5000 at 5 I-4c., 7000 at 8c.; Okan- 
erty. It ® iiria at $1. ogan, 8000 at 7«„ W00 at 6 *4r, 500* at

Knob Hill is a little firmer afid on. the 
board yesterday 70 eeslts was srireit, and

“Cfiss.-
for ,lT$uiilBylUii since the 
met in the 200-foot level. On tne pearl 
yesterday 16,000 shares were sold at from 
6 14 to 6 1-2 cents. The mapagnqent c-t 
this property expects that it xvffl be able to 
make shipments within tfie next 9*1 day4.

There is some inquiry for Brandon ».
Golden Crown and on tbe board 28 war 
asked and 27 bid fpr it.

Tne reorganization of the Morrison 
Mining company has not yet beenaomplet- 
ed, and the shares are somewhat affeeted 
by this feet. There has been some inquiry 
for it. On the board 6 1-2 waq asked foe 
it and 4 cent* bid.

Winnipeg is holding its own fairly well, 
although for the time being- nearly al 
trading has ceased in it. xt is worth from 
28 to 29 cents. The management has not 
yet commenced to haul ore to the rail
way riding aa was promised some time 
since.

Kasnbler-Cariboo sold during the week 
at from 53 to 54 cents. This stock liae 
not sagged much during the almost gen
eral fall in prices that has occurred dur
ing the present slump.

oe public is about the same as it was a 
week since. The company in putting in a 
cyaniding plant with a capacity u: 3r0 
tons per day, and when this is compVted 
the dividends should be larger.

Deer Park is very, weak and sold as *>w 
as one cent a share during the week. On 
the board yesterday 2 was asked for it, 
but there were no 'bids.

Evening Star is worth from 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 
cents, but there has been but little trad
ing in it recently.

Giant is worth from 7 1-2 to S VS ivnts.
The compressor is working satisfactorily 
and the work of crosscutting toward the 
ledge on the 80-foot level has been

l-».;v White BearL
■ ■ 7 :. ..

growing
1

«Oat
• .

one- „.... „„
er hand the B. A. C. properties do not 
aggregate quite as large an amount ps in 
December, owing to the temporary Mint- 
ting down of the Great Western. But the 
other working properties of the exmp have 
more than made up for any deficiency. 
While the figure» detailed below are ac
curate In the main, yet » few, from vary
ing circumstances, are approximations 
merely, although approximations which 
are very near the truth. TWe total is a 
conservative estimate of the whole, pay 
roll, and may bb relied upon 
worthy means ef gauging the prosperity 
of the camp-. -
Le Roi...........;v*.
No. |..................... ...............
Josie. ........... ........ ..
Columbia-Kootenay...
Nickel Plate........................
Machine shop arid storehouse 
General offices-- "i- 
Uentre Star 
War Eagle.
Iron Mask.,...’, ...............
Sunset No. 2...,,....
Mascot................ -,.................
California----
White» Bear....^,t .............
Deer Fsrk.,
Evening Starÿi^T-TT^TTTTTTTV^^BWI
Wallingford 
Jumbo.........

ed
*

7 l-2c. - - - , ....
Tuesday’s Sales.

Rathmullen, 2,006 at 8c., 3,000 at 6 I-8c.,
5TXJ0 at 6 14c., 10D00 at 6 74c, 6,000 at 
6c, 2m, 1,800; 2,000 at 6 t4e, 5000,
1,000 at 7 l-2c.; Otenogan, 3,000 at 5,Me,
20,0» at 5 l-2c„ 5,0» at 6c, 2,0» at 6 1
Me, «m at 6c., 1,0», 1,0» at 6 l-2c,
1«0, 1,5» at 6 34e,; Giant, 3,8» at 8c.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Rambler, *6» at 52 l-2c.; Tamprac, 1,- 

m at 8 I-2c. ; Okanogan, 16)0» at 5 Me,
2,0» at 6 Me, 3,0» at 6 34c.; Rat’— 
leu 5,0» at 6 14c, 5,0» at 6 12c.; 
many, MM300 at 3c.; Royal Gold, 
at le.; I. X. L, 5» at 23e.; Kal 
Green, 700.500 st 7 1-2.

JTt WHITNEY &

an increased demand

a trust-

.$33,1»
6/MO

. 2,1»

. 5,8»
3,2»
2,2» A
4.0»

21,081
x*;.............. iihte

... ------- 6,0»
.....

2.840
.... 2,5»

3,5»
....... UfflO

2,000 Mining Brokers.
Minire Properties Bought end Sold.

' Write or wire
ROSSLAND, B.

News From the Lardeau.

* Good news was received by Mr. Iron
side’ Dunn, Tuesday, from the lardeau, 
which will no doubt be pleasing to a 
number of Rossland people, who hold in
terests in that section, of the country. The 
Eva and Iron Dollar claims have been 
bonded to Butte and Boston capital un
der Mr. Skee for $50,0», and are show* 
up remarkably well. Two shifts have 
been kept at work since the beginning of 
September and are making good progress. 
Surface assays gave $420 to $438, and it 
was fered toe ore was too rich on the 
surface- and would not hold out at depth. 
The work done on the property, however 
shows that the ore not only is holding it» 
own, but is increasing in values. The 
vein is about 35 feet wide. This will be 
of great interest to Professor F. 11. 
Klochberger and his different partners, 
Measr. Peiser. Ouimette, Langley, ttoee 
Thompon and Hon. D. M. McLaughVn of 
Portland, Ore., x*o owns the Kingston 

K group df miner! claims, tne claims next to 
these rich properties on whidh Mr. Cha*. 
Parker, M. E., reported on favorably 
last November. Little development work 
has been done on these properies, which 
promise to become most valuable proposi
tions with further development. Prof. 
Piochberger personally owns the Twnedfe-

.i*-ml i-laim between the Eva and Iron 
Dollar.

Ore from these claims, with plenty of 
free gold visible to the naked eye, is 
-down in the window qf the Miner offioe. 
The Eva management has built a good 
ro whirling trail and a first-class camp on 
the western slope of Lexington mountain, 
a tout two miles from the Camborne 
hotel. . .. • •

1 ouHiderable activity is manifested by 
the management of the Beatrice mine of 
the same district. This property is ritual-

8»
7»"ir 2AM1. X. L.was a

........... 1,5»Gertçude... oinm is Av.‘
5»Arthur.........

Evening...........
Ethel Group.

■> •

7»
Has Mrt 4he Ledge.0»

Superiwtendent Chambers of the Pavoj 
Consolidated Mining company, which is! 
operating the Ethel group, is in the city. 
He reports that On the 68-foot terri in the 
crosscut at A point #5 feet from the shaft 
he fias encountered* the ledge, which hm

- : . $138.885
There are besides the above many prop

erties, some situated in the immediate vic
inity of-tbe city, but some located at some 
lutte distance) the exact figures for which 
the Miner has been unable to obtain in 
time for publication, but these-can con
servatively be placed at $7,0» to $10,0». 
The- grand total frill, toereiore, be about 
$150,000. This, bearing in mind the tact 
that the average wage of the camp, pro
portionate to the, members employed in 
each several capacities, is about $3 per 
diem, will place the number of mine 
workers at about 1,5». This is verified 
by tne numbers belonging to the varions 
trades unions.

Thus the miner ana Iris comrades form 
a moiety of the camp, and the* they are 
satisfied wu.i their condition can be de
leted from the fact toait Jote are being 
freely purchased,-wet ‘for specstative pur
poses, but for the better object of placing 
homes upon them. The Nickel Plate flat 
in contiguity to the principal mines haa 

been nearly wholly sold to such pur
chasers. Other land m rimilar localities 
is being eagerly impaired after. And ouch 
evidences in combination with the steady

every

been crosscut for a distance of tin
feet. Tne work of crosscutting the ledge 
is still in progress and, therefore, tne en
tire width is not known. The ore is grid- 
copper and apparently of a pay grade, 
although no assays have yrt been made.
The Ethel group is on uie apex of the 
divide between Morphy and Sheep 
creek, at a point 11 mites northwest of

bers will return to the Ethel group to
day. * ' •

t Affects the Head 
Lancet says that if at a 

: than 4,000 feet to 5,0» 
sea level a certain amount 
on a normal heart, and by;^, 

ure indirectly also on the 
arteries, this action is roui

sses of heart troubles or in 
irteries with thickened or 
. It is specially tbe mpid- 
inge from one altitude to 
must be considered as a 

1 the contraetibility of the 
n the one hand, and on the 
cular force of the heart ou 
1, and if the structures in 
* respond to this call, rup- 
:ry or dilation of the heart 
; the case of people totally 
» high* altitudes, it. is t'e- 
them by degrees, m two or

There is 4 little inquiry for Monte 
Christo, although toe mine haa been tout 
down temporarily. On the board 8 1-2 
wee asked arid 5 34 bid for it.

There is a little inquiry for Novelty and 
1 3-4 is asked and 2 .14 tad for it. Work on'the Gertrude.

There has been some inquiry for lit. ' —
Elmo, but the tales hare been restricted The ledge on the 200-foot tend of the 
On the board 3 1-2 was asked for itt but Uertrude haa agam -been encountered. It 
there were no bids. wm first met in a cromcut 1 " "

Virginia continues duff and inactive. started at right angles with 
White Bear said »• high as 4 cents, but crosscut. Then at a point 65 ft 

has fallen off to about 3 1-2. on in fihe south crosscut a crosscut was
Deer Trail is about tbe same as it was made to the northeast and a vein was 
mot a week since. It is undergoing the met. 'The hdge where it is found nearest 
■ocean of reorganization, and is to he the shaft is four feet wide and there t* 

A4, rwi*. U.ur, «resident of the combined with the Bonanza. The reason 18 inches of solid ore. At the print far-

srAtKXiAF* '

'

mmplough out of order.
now md

;

;n crease in the p*»d»>U h the best évi
dente that can be girim Of prosperity.
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